
Topic: Logarithm(對數的定義)（數Ａ⼆上） 
1. Warm-up (Review) 
Calculator prac+ce: Find the ‘log’ bu7on. Use this bu7on to find the answers to the ques+ons 
below: 
(1) Find  

(2) Find  

(3) Find  

(4) Find  
What do you no+ce? 

2.  Common logarithm (Review) 

If  is a posi+ve number,  (  is equal to ten to the power of L), then we can rewrite the 

equa+on into ________.   

3. Check these words 

 

4. Logarithms 

Watch this clip, then finish the following blanks. 

Take this for example,  , we can rewrite it into 3=_______ (We read this 

equa+on________________) 

The defini+on of logarithms is _______, where and . 

log10
log100
log10000000
log1

x x = 10L x
L =

23 = 8

a = bx ⟺ x = a , b ∈ R+ b ≠ 1
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exponent

index

power

base



5. Express each of the following in logarithmic form. 

(1)       (2)       (3)      (4)     (5)  

6. Fill in the blanks. 

(1) ______   (2) _______  (3)    （4)  

7. Practice makes perfect  

(1) ______  (2) ______   (3) ______ (4) ______ 

(5) ______   (6) ______  (7) ______ 

(8) =______( , ) 

8. Challenge 

Find out =? 

9. Exit ticket 

Connect： How are today’s learning connected to what you already knew? 

Extended: What new ideas did you get that broadened or extended your thinking( or 

understanding)? 

Challenge: What challenges or puzzles emerge for you? 

10.參考資料 

a. Oxford Ib Diploma Programme Ib Mathematics: Analysis and Approaches, Higher 

Level 

https://www.amazon.com/Oxford-Diploma-Programme-Mathematics-Approaches/

dp/0198427166 

b.Mathematics for the IB MYP 4 & 5 

https://www.amazon.com/-/zh_TW/Rita-Bateson/dp/1471841529/ref=sr_1_8?

crid=2HUUE1YHNFB8U&keywords=myp+mathematics&qid=1662901398&s=books&sp

refix=MYP+%2Cstripbooks-intl-ship%2C312&sr=1-8 

210 = 1024 8
1
3 = 2 p = q5 10−4 = 0.0001 xy = 11

log327 = log525 = log3 □ = 5 log2 □ = −
1
2

log2
1
2

= log2 2 = log21 = log22 =

log6216 = log832 = log81
1
27

=

loganam a > 0 a ≠ 1

2log23

https://www.amazon.com/Oxford-Diploma-Programme-Mathematics-Approaches/dp/0198427166
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https://www.amazon.com/-/zh_TW/Rita-Bateson/dp/1471841529/ref=sr_1_8?crid=2HUUE1YHNFB8U&keywords=myp+mathematics&qid=1662901398&s=books&sprefix=MYP+%25252Cstripbooks-intl-ship%25252C312&sr=1-8
https://www.amazon.com/-/zh_TW/Rita-Bateson/dp/1471841529/ref=sr_1_8?crid=2HUUE1YHNFB8U&keywords=myp+mathematics&qid=1662901398&s=books&sprefix=MYP+%25252Cstripbooks-intl-ship%25252C312&sr=1-8
https://www.amazon.com/-/zh_TW/Rita-Bateson/dp/1471841529/ref=sr_1_8?crid=2HUUE1YHNFB8U&keywords=myp+mathematics&qid=1662901398&s=books&sprefix=MYP+%25252Cstripbooks-intl-ship%25252C312&sr=1-8


C.泰宇課本 

Topic: Logarithm(對數的定義)（數Ａ⼆上）使⽤建議 
1. Warm-up(Review) 

a. Calculator prac+ce: Find the ‘log’ bu7on. Use this bu7on to find the answers to the ques+ons 

below: 

(1) Find  

(2) Find  

(3) Find  

(4) Find  
What do you no+ce? 

[!"#$%&] 

'()*+,-."/0123456"789:; 

 [<=>?] 

b. Common logarithm  

If  is a posi+ve number,  (  is equal to ten to the power of L), then we can rewrite the 

equa+on into ________.   

[!"#$%&] 

'()*+,-."/0123456"789:; 

[@<=8ABCD/EC/FG] 

Today we are going to learn about logarithms. We learned a little on this topic last 

year which is the common logarithm. Let's start by doing this calculator practice to 

help us recall what we have learned. 

Please take out your calculator, finish part a and b on your own. I will pick a few 

students to share with the class in a few minutes. (or in 3 minutes). 

[<=>?] 

log10
log100
log10000000
log1

x x = 10L x
L =



3. Check these words 

[!"#$%&] 

!H@'(IJKLMNOP8QRSTUVWX"78QRYZ[\]^_L`(a8; 

[@<=8ABCD/EC/FG] 

Before we start today’s topic, let’s review some words we have learned before. I want 

to make sure that we are all familiar with them. Let’s fill in the table together. 

What does index mean in Chinese?  

 

4. Logarithms 

Watch this clip, then finish the following blanks. 

Take this for example,  , we can rewrite it into 3=_______ (We read this 

equa+on________________) 

The defini+on of logarithms is _______,where and 

[!"#$%&] 

."/bcdefghTijAB8klg"TX"mn;deo7pq r!H@stuv

wxypz{|r}~pzg'(EC��"/xy��;!H�@��{|���x{|
��; 

[@<=8ABCD/EC/FG] 

Now we are ready to start today's topic - logarithms! Let's watch this clip together. 
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exponent

index

power

base

23 = 8

a = bx ⟺ x = a, b ∈ R+ b ≠ 1



You can jot down some notes while you watch the video. 

After students watched the video, we can ask them: Did you see why the common log 

is just a part of the logarithms? 

Let's now do some practice-- fill in the blanks below. 

[<=>?] 

5. Express each of the following in logarithmic form. 

(1)       (2)       (3)      (4)     (5)  

[!"#$%&] 

�hT��fWX������X�� 

[@<=8ABCD/EC/FG] 

Let’s do ques+on five to get familiar with the defini+on of the logarithm. Have a go!  

[<=>?] 

6. Fill in the blanks. 

(1) ______   (2) _______  (3)  ☐＝5    （4） ☐＝  

[!"#$%&] 

hT���X8mn 

[@<=8ABCD/EC/FG] 

210 = 1024 8
1
3 = 2 p = q5 10−4 = 0.0001 xy = 11

log327 = log525 = log3 log2 −
1
2



Let’s do question six to get familiar with the concept of the logarithm. Have a go! (or 

give it a try!)  

[<=>?] 

7. Practice makes perfect  

(1) ______  (2) ______   (3) ______ (4) ______ 

(5) ______   (6) ______  (7) ______ 

(8) =______( , ) 

[!"#$%&] 

��8hT; 

[@<=8ABCD/EC/FG] 

Let’s do question seven. Practice makes perfect! Have a go!  

[<=>?] 

8. Challenge 

Find out =? 

log2
1
2

= log2 2 = log21 = log22 =

log6216 = log832 = log81
1
27

=

loganam a > 0 a ≠ 1

2log23



[!"#$%&] 

��5�^���LaI�rIJ��!H@s=���1 *¡,¢"/(�X8£¤m

n¥2¦§�^89:@sfI�F¨¦ 

[@<=8ABCD/EC/FG] 

 Now I think most of you are very familiar with the concept of the logarithm. So, here is a challenge 
for you, try to think what the key concept of the logarithm is! Have a go!  

[<=>?] 

9. Exit ticket 

Connect： How is today’s learning connected to what you already knew? 

Extended: What new ideas did you get that broadened or extended your thinking(or 

understanding)? 

Challenge: What challenges or puzzles emerge for you? 

[!"#$%&] 

."/1>I©JEC¥ªI_^8«J¬;!H®@¯7"/�I©JEC1>8*ª
I_!"81°; 

[@<=8ABCD/EC/FG] 

Before I dismiss the class (or before we end the class), please finish answering the 

questions on the Exit Ticket. These three questions can help you sum up what we 

learned today. 

[<=±²] 

I©JEC�th7p://www.pz.harvard.edu/thinking-rou+nes 

O³´µ8¶·Z¸¹º»¼5½B¾r¢<¿h7ps://docs.google.com/document/d/
1BryeeWO69OZBQj7fazvcXFDxjM3-tQ2EhEiQelNkjAg/edit?usp=sharing  

10.參考資料 

http://www.pz.harvard.edu/thinking-routines
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BryeeWO69OZBQj7fazvcXFDxjM3-tQ2EhEiQelNkjAg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BryeeWO69OZBQj7fazvcXFDxjM3-tQ2EhEiQelNkjAg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BryeeWO69OZBQj7fazvcXFDxjM3-tQ2EhEiQelNkjAg/edit?usp=sharing


a. Oxford Ib Diploma Programme Ib Mathematics: Analysis and Approaches, Higher 

Level 

https://www.amazon.com/Oxford-Diploma-Programme-Mathematics-Approaches/

dp/0198427166 

b.Mathematics for the IB MYP 4 & 5 

https://www.amazon.com/-/zh_TW/Rita-Bateson/dp/1471841529/ref=sr_1_8?

crid=2HUUE1YHNFB8U&keywords=myp+mathematics&qid=1662901398&s=books&sp

refix=MYP+%2Cstripbooks-intl-ship%2C312&sr=1-8 
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